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After what has been a very tough year for many of our Kui Parks Members and Parks, we

are pleased to see that our ability to move around Australia is improving with lifting of

restriction occuring now almost on a weekly basis now. Bring it on!

Thank you to all for your patience and support of Kui Parks and our member parks. For

many of you, plans have really been messed up this year, and that rig of yours is crying

out to have the rubber hit the road. So get out and take a break. Even before or after the

Christmas holidays, get out and enjoy a 2 or 3 week break in one of the many amazing

parks around Australia. You need not travel too far to get away and enjoy. Park up, relax

and explore the local areas and enjoy the outdoors! Why not head towards the Snowy's,

the stunning Murray River or the beautiful country towns all along our southern seaboard.

Many of our parks would welcome your support after what has been a tough year,

especially in Victoria.

 

Rates do not go through the roof at
Kui Parks!

Did you know that most of our parks do not even change their rates over the Christmas

holidays, so there is no excuse not to get out and enjoy the summer holidays. Some parks

in the destination and holiday areas may increase rates during this season, however the

rates are still at very reasonable levels compared to some of the larger holiday parks and

destinations. Get into the country and enjoy. It's time to start moving again.

 

The VIRTUAL Victorian Caravan &
Camping Show

With so many Caravan Shows cancelled this year, many of us are desperate to get to a

Caravan & Camping show again. You can be anywhere in Australia and still get the

benefit of a great show. So get on board and attend this  Show! 

From 30 September to 4 October, you can attend the Victorian Caravan & Camping Show

- VIRTUALLY, from the comfort of your laptop or tablet! It’s free and all you have to do is

register.

Why is now a good time to visit a Caravan & Camping Show
VIRTUALLY!

1. It's time to plan for when we can all start travelling again! Get ready for post-COVID-

19 now! Start dreaming and planning Now!

2. There are NO lines, social distancing etc...None, and no delay when you login!

3. It's completely FREE to attend.

4. Chat, message or video call with exhibitors - have your questions answered just like

at a physical show! 

5. You can easily collect brochures, request quotes and buy now with just a simple

button click. Visit any time, from anywhere - it's open 24hrs a day for the full 5 days! 

6. There will be amazing educational sessions in the Thetford Auditorium 

7. Exhibitors (including Kui Parks) will have show specials, just for you

8. You can be in the draw to WIN Amazing Prizes, The Passport to Freedom

Competition is back with just over $12,000 RRP worth of prizes up for grabs.

9. Even just by attending, you will be proving much-needed support to the Caravan and

Camping Industry in Victoria. Did you know, 90% of Australia's manufacturing of

caravans and RVs is done right here in Victoria? We think that's pretty awesome.

10. Plan to get out and enjoy what Victoria and the rest of Australia has to offer!

Be sure you visit the Kui Parks Stand in the Tourist Hall. We have some amazing offers

available during the show, so get on board and visit with us.

 

 

New Park in Kui Parks!

We are super excited to welcome the newest park to Kui Parks, the Oasis Tourist Park,

located in the top end of the NT in Darwin. We welcome Ben & his Family to our network

of parks. This park is perfectly suited for the travelling nomads with reasonable rates,

great shady sites, very friendly hosts and much much more. Be sure you keep Oasis

Tourist Park in your planning when you head north.

 

Reminder of 3 additional new parks
in Kui Parks

If you have missed previous announcements, we also welcome the following parks to Kui

Parks:

Kerang Caravan & Tourist Park, Kerang Victoria

Charlton Travellers Rest Caravan Park, Charlton Victoria

Coolac Cabins & Camping, Coolac NSW 

Be sure to get out there and support these great locations. 

 

Frequent Stayer Program Winners

Our sincere Congratulations to the winners of our August draw. We thank you for your

support and trust you enjoy using your vouchers. We have 8 winners in August each

receiving a $50 Kui Parks voucher.

We have launched a new page in the Kui Website to keep you updated on the program.

Why not check it out at www.kuiparks.com.au/frequent-stayer-program

This site gives you an update on how the Frequent Stayer Program works, the monthly

winners and terms and conditions. You now have more opportunity to win and easier to

get into the draw. So hold on to your Frequent Stayer Cards and be sure to have them

punched the next time you stay at a Kui Park. 

 

Thank you for your time. We wish you safe travels, and let's all work together to support

the regional towns, communities and parks as they work to get back on top of things

again, after Covid19.

I am looking forward to seeing you on the road! 

Keep your distance between your rigs and each other!

Safe travels & take care.

Kind regards
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